
Dear George, 	 2/21/84 
Enclosed are some pages of the unpublished Lae:nista:I-Jo:Ling book on the 

RFK assassination I think the Post nay want on file. Not that any developments 
are predicatable. But who knome? 

I got a full copy of the no from one of Lowenstein's former *Went associates. 
When I get them I'll send you copies of the FBI/DJ's latest in the repressive 

precedent business about which I've written you. I understand that the response to 
my allegation that they had threatened my lawyer while failing to move against ne 
is to deny it vigorously while spelling out precisely how they did it. 

I understand that in a civil rights case before the kind of *edge they like 
the 1)3 got the lawyer assessed C19,000 in costs after he lost that case. 

Because nine and that one are the only instances of which I know I cannot but 
wonder if the aeagan ma is selecting plaintiffs without means, who can have only 
those lawyers who will represent them when they cannot pay, for establishing 
precedents that tlireaten all lawyers. 

When I get what DJ filed I'll send you copies. Jim tells ne that there is not 
even a hint in it of going after the presumed offender, me, 

She CIA also has what to no is a new gimmick for not responding. When I can 
answer their letter I'll send you copies of both. 

I've been around a long tine George, on the Hill, in the executive branch 
and reporting, and aside from what I can see and reason I think I can feel. All 
senses tell me that a tougher time lies ahead for the major media and that some 
of this will be xtxmi based on what the government can expect to be able to get 
away with because the major media will ignore it. 

Bost 'wishes, 


